
•  thm  proceeded ,0  V O
.cause .ccordmg ,0 ^ 1
Dn* “ »  Judinary An J * 1*  > 1  
infhr. with th.. , H
• Judiciary Act h*c1Bl U* ’ * * l  
nstitutional and th.-refoT **■ " * l

• r t « *  <*n th. ,ljr, *
« - * ■ «  i « ’  ^  2 “  » *

voted advocate ,0 cr„,riJ  *
rernnwnt It rreaN-d .h, 7? J*
ne that the Supr,.m,  c _ ^
1 the power to declir, TJT J  
Congrc-, unionrtitatonal ft, 

ver- which was h.ttnl, ~  ?  
ed by Jefferson, follow^ ^

lad John Marshall held M 
Jefferson \ follow*-, (J„ *1

■bury rase and had eWrrM *  
udgment requiring Madiion 
.aaue llarhury » , „ mim„
•e was a strong chance that * 
shall might have hem im. "  
*hed Many thought that  ̂
shall realized this and there I 
> conceived his idea of not ! 
ingering his position M 
f  Justice, but at the ,ame 

creating a strong weapon 
he hands of advocates of 
•alized government This Jp 
rh left the Jefferson folios 
in the position of having 

the Marburv rise. f„r 
h they could not complain 
of having had to accept, as 
t>m which the roses so to 
t. the establishment of a 
ine that vested the Su 
e Court with final veto 
rs on all legislative actions 
interesting to note that in 
5 years that John Marshall 
I as Chief Justice of the 
me Court he never again 
ed an Art of Congress 
stitutional

• also well to remember 
» connection that as mat- 
>w stand the laws passed 

duly elected officials of 
nd are in a strange post 
hese laws can he knocked 
by the Suprem.- Court 
. United States as hemg 
itutional Yet a treaty 
I this countrv and a fore 
■try written and enter- 
bv the Executive branch 
lovemment and dulv ap- 
by the Senate is on a 
with if not sup»rr>r lo 
stltutlon But m anv rv 
he law prr-wntlv stands 
passed by the Congress 

ervient to such treaties 
as the Const dot i«"  «o 
imagine how far down 
the laws of the sever-

As usual about maize cutting 
time the weather and the ele
ments begin to cut up in thif 
area What everyone thought 
was an invasion of Sputnik* and 
Muttniks turned nut to be a 
real Roosian Siberian snow fall 
Tuesday morning The snow be
gan about ft A M . and continu
ed for three hours It was one 
o f the most beautiful snows ever 
to fall in this area Due to the 
heavy snow rain, fog, and 
clouds Hansfordites have been 
unable to spot the strange spece 
ships and Muttnicks that have 
been appearing south o f us at 
Levelland

Good Mutt nick spotting wea
ther is expected m a few  dan  
Date Max Min Rein
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Educational Bldglure-, prevented to 
nr* program end 
the membership 

rv 0 L Bryant

Upper and Lower Floor Plans

Christians 
as bright as our 

rho holds the fu-

hxt Baptist church 
n of a great FOR- 
RAM which will 
bid for and serve
[our church and 
lay as well as 
Used potential in

On Novembe 5th and 6th a 
total of 30 of mo*ture was re 
corded makng a half inch in aO

Weather Still 
Cold, Cloudy

The weather is still cold and
cloudy Wednesday as we go to 
press Amarillo weather obtxerv-
er« believe that this weather 
should clear by Thursday and 
of course the farmers are hop
ing so One of the biggest maize 
crops in the history of irrigation 
is waiting to be harvested in 
the county area

adequate build- 
men' ls acute

ha, w ttderfully 
r past it is time 
tom stand still 
•r of the Lord”
L- orders “ GO

ation at our
inal. scriptur- 
intual victory 
1 wiU supply 
igh our faith

Baptist of Spearman climaxed 
a month intensive campaign of 
information and education with 
a Walter Jetton Loyalty dinner 
held at the Community Building 
in Spearman last Wednesday ev 
ening

More than 200 adult members 
of the church were present for 
the very delightful dnner and 
hour of fellowship The atten
dance was badly hampered by 
sickness and bad weather, since 
276 adult members had signed 
up to attend the loyalty dinner

The iood for the outer consist
ed of Turkey and dressing with 
giblet eravy, candied yams, but- 
teni English peas shredded 
carrots and geleaton salad, con
diments of cranberries and cel
ery. hot rolls, butter, coffee, 
cherry cream pie.

The program included1 pto dm- 
by getlet* invocation, by, Ray 
sell d i£ l  tfcaiman. W L  £ ■ *  
ers and Brodfures. testimony!)!

Educational Director John Wilde 
and the message of the pastor, 
and the benediction by Joe No
vak

The Wednesday evening meet
ing was strictly a social affair, 
and no effort was made to ask 
to r donations or suggest relative 
to the campaign to build the new 
one hundred thousand dollar ed- 
catiotia! building 

Church officials adopted the 
approved method of financing 
known as “ The Forward Pro
gram ”  The church members 
ship backed their Deacons and 
one of the most interesting cam
paigns of education and infor
mation this writer has ever wit
nessed has been underway in the 
Baptist organization for more 
than five weeks.

Largely speaking. The For- 
asard Program recognizes the 
fact (hat a great number of the 
ttUMph members, have very little

member o f jh e  church and Sun- 
tur^ w .T  pa ten t M B

______Vaoderburg and
she has the following to say 
about her department

This is the room where we v ]
combine the toddlers and the 
two year olds We have 29 
children enrolled in this nur- 
xery For ideal conditions we J f r H
should have two departments 
far these children. J

Jo Ann Lee teUs of her de- J  
partment (or tiny tots' j f l H f ’

We can not put chairs on 
both sides of the table and still 
have room to walk ground i t  t e l M ,
The stove can not be lighted 
with this many children In the 
room Their coats are in the • 
wav because there isn't room m jiU
to hang them up so they are B H H B
stacked in a chair and hung M U M

door

Hetty Uptergrove reports for 
the voung ladies class: y l t f j  ’ *

Fv .r  try to hold the atten- 1 M B
non of a ( lass with people walk- H T l
mg hv on both sides, and look ■

day school in the financial pro 
gram of the Baptist organiza
tions

While the church officials are 
encouraging the scriptural meth
od of tithing, the committees 
only asks that each individual 
pledge support as they find it 
in their heart, and as God pros 
pers them.

The importance of the tiny (pt 
who only contributes a small 
sum is emphasized in tmpor 
tance not only for the church 
finance, but for the excellent 
training given the children.

Certainly a great number of 
men and women of the Baptist 
organization have worked hard 
and faithfully to present the new 
plan and new budget, and have 
been successful in nforming the 
membership of the need for as
suming additional financial ob
ligations.

The new budget for 1959 antici-

gram of $66,000 00 budget for 
the year of 1958

The budget calls for a total 
operating sum of $28,452 4’ and 
an allotment at 837.500 00 in the 
year towards the new education
al building

According to the themometer 
at the church the building fund 
at the present time is in excess 
at 825,000 00 Thus if the new 
budget or individual donations 
during the remainder at the 
year boost the building fund to 
$40,00 00 the plan calls for the 
building program to begin per
haps in January or February

While this looks like a rather 
ambitious prpgram. the facts re 
main that the Baptist of Spear
man with a then total member
ship at $73. raised and donated 
$81,647 00 In 1948 to carry on 
their hudgat and reduce the in
debtedness of their church.

Ovr a period of ten years the 
Baptist at Spearman have ban-

BUSINESS MEN
CONGRATULATE
HALLOWEENERS

The business men at Spear 
man wish to take this means i f  
thanking all of the fine child 
ren and teen agers of the city 
who observed the hallow ecu cur
few and attended the entertain
ment at the Lyric Drive In 
and Teen Town

lame
i f"I lowing his 
sut Spearman

Co 37 years 
and women 

irxt Raptiat 
n The first 

the shack) 
5275 80 Out 
. the mem- 
-shiped with 
In 1823 the 
up the hud- 

mce. and in 
of four was

Our church owes no debt and 
has more than $25,000 00 in its 
building fund and is faced with 
her greatest challenge to GO 
FORWARD. We wiU arise there
for and build 
OUR NEED

Let these pictures *in the fol
lowing coluras, taken in several 
of our S S department speak for

The first picture above ahowa 
the Nursery, with Mrs. Pearl 
Keith ut charge She says of the

themselves They tell of the 
overemwdd inadquale and un
comforts hie condition? under 
which our departments i*re car
rying on their work.

Take a good look and you will 
see that we must build to meet 
the present and future needs of 
our Sunday school.

VISITORS
nice t «  have at viotors 
fire  this work Mr Rav- 
Miller and Mr Harold 

•r. who ire  wilh the 
t Vines Amarillo Tex 
*r Rogers 
her at Congee- 
District of Te\a«

W L Russell, special music bybeet to create hap-

From Trip
inns Sim and Mother 

Gray returned higne 
reek rnd fr*
•ration through the 
state* Thcv left S|>e> 
ut 27 and tp«mt their 
ng relative- Mr and 
i E Mirkle and fan 
sland. South Dakota 
id Mrs Ora Schroder 
Colorado

k  the past an 
Mr land now 
f of an even 
work together 
glorv We took 
e glorious fu

se four stomachs

■uh great de
ice built well 
ktitonum and

completed
A ia tr for the 
i d  Our town 
B ' v l  our S S 
H .  > with an 
V  259 Inst 
BBl «■ much 

wo arc 
Sh  d farili- Oil Newsore published aco 

regular sessioo w 

enate Bill No. 13̂

New Locations in the om  
W P. Hutton on the old To'
site Seection of Old Hausfc 

Chip Martin on the home ! 
tion Southwest of Spearman

The people of Hansford coun
ty wisely voted for a new jail 
,and court house addition in the 
big election Tuesday They also 
unanimously approved the three 
amendments that were voted on. 

The voting went as following: 

bik. 48. HATC Precinct ,  F“ r
10 ml SW Spear 1

S*rvic*
Account

Hansford County ShatnrocK 
Oil & Gas No 1 Stecle-D sec J ^ _  
blk, 45 H&TC sur took DST 
(-025-69. recovered 3ft feet heavi
ly Kas cut mud rainbow show ol 
oil. PTD 6290. to DST.

Baker-Taylor Drilling^ No^ _1_ 
Porter, sec 193 1..—- —- _ 
sur location 
man PD 7500

Hamilton Brothers No 1. 
white sec 9 blk. 3, SAAMi-

The Lions Clubh votcq 
niously to sponsor the newly 
organized Hot Rod club at their
meeting Tuesday. /  J J
rooke and Jerry Floyd will 
work with the Hot Rodders and 
assist them in any way they 

can

- r r s r ' : ;

£ j - j - a - J i s  = «
night The Lions club agree, 

(0 share in the expenses for th,

was colored slides. showing be
autiful scenen this time o 
venr at Red Rtver. N. M.

Revival services began weu-
resdav evening. Nov 6. in the
Union church, with R«v- w,n 
Dirks of Templolon. California 
doing the preaching.

Rev. Dirks was here last 
March, so he is no stranger in 
this city He is an outstanding 
speaker, being very efficient as 
a Bible Teacher, as well as an 
Evangelist. . , „

Two services daily are being 
conducted at 10:00 a. m. and
7:00 p. m ___ .

Pastor. Rev. Calvin Springer, 
invites those of other churches

Total
»7,SS4«

14*17.11 
530.4$ 
7403$ 
141 OS 
fOI-W 
f  11.83 
38 4* 

450 00 
544 55 
344.01 
3J4-H

helping plan this event, wean* 

and Stateline
November 10 U NaUonal 4-H 

Achievement Day, and ia ant ► 
•id* anck year far the puipooa 
o f recognixing ouatanding aA - 
tevement. Award* win n  | 
•exited at the Banquet to 
standing member* for work «m n  
in 1987 _______ _

The highlighu of 4-H Activi
ties for 1957 w ill be the 4-H 
Club Boy’* and GlrT* Achieve
ment Banquet to be given hon
oring 4-H Club boys. girl*, lend
ers. and special guest* Novem
ber 16. 1957. 6:80 p. nr at the 
Spearman School Cafeteria. Tbi* 
special event la apemoored by 
the Home Demonstration Club

f o r  s a l e  -
trailer house 
arranged. Ei
lie’s Grill 

No. 49-4t-c

w a n t f .p - b
home 309

the .enea of My.lery Home* to 
u can identify tht* hum- ph«>nc or i 
nay receive a one yo ir .ubocripti® 
ion aa pom«hle Thia enable* u> to

Mr and Mrs C- 4

x r ,  i  c  o r r l ;
{* Mr* Owen • hmt*
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By S. V. WTutehom

The Texas g*m* * ni1 wlW 
life commission is offering more 
than fifty-man days of bobwhite 
quail hunting to the public ths 
fall on the Game management 

| I area N W. of Canadian There
*  i  would he more hunting oftered

the sporting public u the bird 
f  population of the area *ould

permit it and »tdl have an ade- 
quate carry over oi breeding 
•tock In order to hunt it i* 

V  lecessarv for the hunter to
< S  write the Texas Game and Fish

Commission. attention chief 
clerk Austin and request appli- 

B i  CitJon blanks for a quail per
mit There will be far more ap
plicants than there are birds for 
the hunters of the refuge there
for a drawing will be necessary 
to select the lucky hunters (if* 
my opinion there will be a high 
population of quails on the re
fuge and the bird shooting 
ahould be deluxe).

A. S. Jackson, head of wild
life biologists for the game and 
fish commission stated "heavy 
growth of flowering weeds dur
ing the fall months prevented 
Bird dog census on the area's 
q uail prior to this announce
ment.'* There will be as many 
or more bob whites on the man 
agemenl area as will be found 
elaewhere in the North Plains 
and participating hunters will 
have the assurance that they 
•re  cooperating in one phase of 
an investigation of great impor
tance to their future sport The 
hunts are being scheduled on 
the assumption that the hunters 
will seue this opportunity to 
help game technicians collect in
formation vital to hte research 
program of this area Of par 
tirular importance la the main
taining of a continuous unbroken 
record of hunting succe‘ i for 
a given piece of quail range 
Also, since about half at last 
pear s quail products- was ban

ded it is important to measure 
its survival by the per cent 
of branded quail in this season's
hunter take.

r iB L lC  DUCK AND GOOSE 
HUNTING

1 was told that the Harr Hel- 
fenbein't. 11 miles east and 
about three miles south of Per- 
ryton has constructed 9 buck 
blinds around a large lake and 
is permitting hunters to hunt on 
the lake for two dollars per day 

P D Mosley, district game 
warden of that area stated 
that there is a large feed crop 
in that section of the country, 
that the waterfowl shooting 
should be very good Most any 
of the older established business 
places should be able to fur
nish directions to the Helfenbein 
farm
VARM1T GALLING 

Most any amateur can take all 
most any type of varmit call 
and once in a while toot up a 
coote or bobcat When a person 
calls up three hundred cootes 
plus a score of cats in one years 
time and kills nearly that many 
the caller and the hunter is 
falling into expert class That 
is exactly where Charley Boyn
ton. sute game warder at Quan- 
ah should be placed World 
champion varmit caller is what 
I would call him 

Charley has been calling and 
killing coyotes for more than a 
score of vears and told me that 
about three hundred were killed 
by him in one year period Mr 
Boynton employs a call that he 
has designed which is called 
< Boynton's Quanah Famous Coy
ote Cat and Fox Call) Mr 
Bovnton also says about varmit 
hunting an the call The great
est sport in the hunting field for 
anv one that to likes to shoot 
a gun Call your game up to 
any distance you like to try 
your marksmanship It only- 
takes a little practice to get this

, 1 1  f  ,  r  ^  I

V  J U
____ « ____________

call to sound like a rabbit a 
squealing then you have it 1 
called up a cayote west of Sun- 
ray the other day and killed 
one south of Spearman, with one 
of these famous callers

Most sporting goods stores in 
the North Panhandle should 
soon have these for the hunters 
that really want the best These 
calleers have been on market 
only a short time 

With most all of the hunting 
season about to get into full 
swing the fishing fever has xub- 
sided but next year's fishing is 
not to he forgotten about The 
Texas game and fishing com
mission has furnished IS million 
fish for the public during 1957 
These were distributed through 
the state in private and public 
fishing places The commission 
would have furnished the public 
more, had it not been for the 
floods in the Spring curtvilms 
much of the operations of ’ he 
state fish hatcheries

More than 30.000 fish applica 
tion cards were in the office at 
the end of this season fish pro
duction period The applications 
will he given first consideration 
during 195k

-------—o------ —

Highway Ward Will 
B e g i n  In Area Soon
SPECIAL TO SPEARMAN 
REPORTER

The Texas Highway Commis
sion has taken the first step to 
inaugerate a new two-year Farm 
to Market road program for 
Texas. Marshall Formhv. chair
man of the Texas Highway com
mission stated today Money for 
this program is derived from 
the fund established by Sen
ate Bill 297 flftv first legisla
ture

Charles W Smith. District En
gineer at the department at A- 
manllo has stated that the fol
lowing farm-to-market road« in 
this area are scheduled for 
work under this program:

From end of FM road 2397, 
north and west to FM road 1291. 
a distance of approximately 2 7 
mfle«

Mr Smith stated that this 
year the commission has author- 
ired the development of some 
area roads which will serve 
the dual purpose of service to 
the adjacent land owners as well 
as aiding in the development 
of the entire area of the state.

It was announed that work is 
to begin on these projects just 
as soon as final planning is com
pleted and right of way secur
ed Resident engineer Lewis R 
Loyd will be in charge of the 
work in this area 
ANOTHER SPECIAL RELEASE 
FROM HIGHWAY DEPART
MENT
The Texas Highway department 

will spend son two 00 for improv
ements on farm to market roads 
in Hansford and Hutchinson coun 
He* d u ra *  .~i*5a..uGVvt96trSf-

" io n  and maintenance program 
The state highway commission.

at its October meeting, *PPri,v 
ed this appropriation of 
hundred thousand to 
already existing farm to mars 
roads in these countie. A 
of twenty million "■ * * "  r„a<|
193 Texas cou n ties^  far #||| 
improvement in ,drr
ount will be <fwnl ,or '  )(il
wklcalU. * » l  5* tiuVn
tton.l « i r ( « W  ■“  Th,
« oi ■"s r s s  •• rjzzz
Stinnett to Gruver. a m 
25 7 miles

We should have this priyiim
moving by Spring.”  ^
meer Charles W Smith said 

We believe the money spent in 
,hes countis will go a long wavs 
towards bringing thse roads up 
to date

Barbara Howerton 

Takes Office
CANYON Oct 22 .Special -

Barbara Howerton Spearman 
senior has taken office as vice 
president oi Delta Zeta *■ hi. 
campus social club at Weal lex  
as State College

A member of Phi Gamma Nu 
national business sorority and 
the Student Senate W Ts gov
erning body Miss Howerton is 
majoring in business administra
tion She is the daughter of Mr 
Gernie B Howerton. San Lean 
dro. California

Other officers are Peggy Daw 
son Borger president. Nelda 
Coffee Canyon, secretary; Nancy 
Adcock and Linda Barbee Can
yon and Phillips pledge cap 
tains

State Chemist J  F Fudge has 
reported that total tonnage of 
fertiliser sold during the spring 
of 1907 was about 5 percent 
higher than for the same period- 
in 1955 and 1996 The tonnage 
of mixed goods sold was 15 000 
tons less than in 1966 but 39 000 
more tons of materials wen- 
sold in 1957

Why be a Washday Weather Worrier?

S'

e

d ry  clothes a n y time
vith an

ELECTRIC DRYEI
No m atter what the weather outside, itj ih 

sunny inside your Electric Dr\ er. You cu 

clothes anytime you choose, with never i 

about rain or dujt. And you’re freed forever | 

clothesline drudgery. See your electric »p 

dealer loon. Ask for a free dr>er demomtrg
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Two Services Daily 
Faith Building Services 
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MYSTERY HOME THIS WEEK IS FINE RANCH HOME OF MR. AND MRS. 0 . W. JARVIS.
. lystery home in last weeks paper and ap- 
m this page is the lovely Ranch Home of 
| Mrs. O. W. Jarvis, Pioneer citizens of this

|feel sure Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis are the oldest 
couple still living at their own home, Inde- 
[of anyone, and still maintaining the gover- 
Jpn contracts in their own name, 
large Ranch home is a 5 bed room home, 
In every respect. The home place is literally 
pth bams, chicken houses, grain houses and

ind Mrs. Jarvis moved to this area in 1902 
roared a fine family of sons who are lead- 

fns of the area. Most of the improvements, 
|he home and bams was built during the 
■ to 1914. The original homesite was a dug-

out located about a half mile East of the present com
modious home.

Woodville Jarvis, son of Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Jar
vis tells us that the old ‘ horse’’ bam was built pri
marily with cross ties and heavy timber fished out 
of the Canadian river. It is built of wood and concrete. 
Raymond and Billy Jarvis salvaged the timber from 
the Canadian.

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Jarvis own six sections of as 
fine land as can be found in this area. The home 
place has an irrigation well, but this portion of the 
home place is under lease to Billy Jarvis, who takes 
care of the work and planning. Mr. Jarvis operates 
only a small portion of the home place, depending 
upon his sons for the operation of the remainder.

The elder couple have been very successful far

mers over a period of years, and quite as successful 
as cattle ranchers. In fact Mr. O. W. Jarvis still main- 
tains a herd of about 100 cows and calves and re
mains one of the few ranchers of this area who main
tains cows and grows a calf crop each year.

When the original barn was built most of the 
farming power was horses and mules, thus we see 
the old horse bam on the homestead.

... Mr. and Mrs- O. W. Jarvis have three living sons, 
Woodville, Raymond and Billy. Jarvis. A daughter 
Jureta died at the age of 8 years.

Perhaps we could use a page praising this fine 
couple for their pioneer life and success in life but 
we do want to praise them for having reared three 
fine boys that certainly reflects the fine training they 
received in their youth.

G O O D  P R I N T I N G  P A Y S  
T H E  S P E A R M A N  R E P O R T E R

Built on Confidence, Growing on Service
F I R S T  S T A T E  B A N K  

Banking Hours 9:00 A. M. -3:00 P. M.

W E L C O M E
Mystery Home owners and all 

citizens of this area to the

S P E A R M A N  S T E A K  H O U S E
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Huffman. Owners

-

* -  •• .

n e a n s  -  ,

f r a f l f

11 INCH DISCS 
for one way 
plows $6.50 Ea.

r

IRD IMPLEMENT CO. B. and C. EQUIPMENT CO

SPEARMAN DRUGSTORE
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Sheets 

Spearman. Texas

P U R I N A  C H O W S
Calf Startena

Milk Chow 
Hog Chow 

Range Checkers 
Omolene (Horse Feed) 

Rabbit Chow 
Dog Chow 
Lay Chow 

Pigeon Chow

r . l  McCle lla n  g r a in  c o .
griain — Storage 
TY R A N G E  C U B E S  

ft — 20 percent — 32 percent 
amplete line of poultry 
and equipment Sodium 
âte and Borascu. Seed 
gating chemicals 

— FEED — SEED 
And Hay Conditioner

ae to use Aureomycin Soluble 
I crumbles in your Feeding pro- 
“ quicker & larger gains on your 
âve a complete stock for your

For Cold Weather.

See Our Dearborn

Hang On The Wall Heater 

Heater Supplies

S P E A R M A N  H A R D W A R E
Phone Olive 9-3671 . . . .  Spearman. Texas 

John Bishop

S E W I N G  M A C H I N E S  
R E D U C E D

$99.95 UP
We stock the New Homemaker Mch. 

Both portable and Cabinet model
Also

Domestic and White Rotary Machines. 
All machines in plain or automatic Zig-Zag

W H I T E  A U T O  S T O R E  
Ike Baggerty

-  A U T O M O T I V E  -  

Parts and Supplies

O W E N S  S A L E S  C O M P A N Y
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—  to confess her sins. That is a dirty word. sin. Men don't relish 
being labeled a sinner and women hide under the cover of night

to avoid being branded as one. Sin is like a rattlesnake —  
It bunas its fangs in your flesh and pumps venom through every vein.

You become groggy,,weary, sick and helpless. But only for the grace

of a loving Cod you would pass through the door on the 
bottom side and head straight for an eternity in HelL 

But God lives and you may still have hope. Here is the woman at the welL 

She is corrupt, full of sin, but she is repentant Isn’t it just like Jesus 

to be wherever a man needs Him  whenever he is ready to turn to God. 
He is chief authority at your church and He is waiting to forgive 

you as He forgave the woman at the welL He offers you everything worth while 

in this life and in the life to come. He will meet you at the door 

of your church next Sunday and go home with you after service

and spend the entire week with you if you will invite Him.

We Need Greater Churches hid Greater Faith
to give us POWER lot LIVING and to  COMBAT ATHEISTIC "ISMS'' '

M A Y ™ 8 PAGE BE A BLESSING TO MANY IS THE SINCERE WISH OF HANSFORD COUNTY MINISTERS
u v 3\r®yĉ ous service is paid for by the public spirited firms 100  ̂ interested in the spiritual life of 
Hansford County. They urge regular church attendance and suoport.

Panhandle Furniture Mart
Bud King

Jameson Chevrolet Co. 
Spearman Body Shop

L. L. Jameson

Gruver Motor Company
Ted McClellan

North Plains Electric Co-op
Earl Waide, Manager

Super Service Station
Gene Cline and W. E. Sparks

Spearman Steak House
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Huffman

White Auto Store
Mr. and Mrs. I. P. Eagerly

Boxwell Brothers
Mrs. C. E. Black r

Wardrobe Cleaners
Oscar Donnell

First State Bank
Clay Gibner

Callaway Lumber Co.
t.. ]. Callaway and Son

Cactus Petroleum. Inc.
Aubrey Covington,

l

FIMT BAPTIST CHURCH -  „ 
■ra. Rill Burton, Pa*

Sunday School 
Preaching Service 
Training Union 
Preaching Service 
Wednesday Prayer Servi..»

UNION CHURCH -  „  . 
Rev. Calvin Springer, |

Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Bible Classes Sunday 
Evening Worship 
Wednesday Bible Study

FIRST CHR’SriAN CHURCH -Tj

Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Youth Meetings 
Evening Worship
Wednesday Choir Practti.

I Sunday School 
• Morning Services 

M Y  F

MORSE METHODIST CHURCH , 
Alien C. Forhis, F tfJ

ASSEMBLY of GOO -  SFtS
■•» M c. Can, FMw]

Sunday School
Morn<ng Worship
Evening Worship •
Mid Week Services. Wednesday

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH-1
J. W. Dote, tw m  1

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship 
1st Weds Monthly reHuwihip

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH-I 
hew J. Waid Gnffin, i

Church School 
Manual Worship 
Methodist Youth Fellowship 
Evenmi Worship
Womens Society of Chru/aa Service, W« 
Mid Week Sendees. Wed 
Choir Rehearsal

CHURCH OF CHRIST -  ! 
David E. Farter,

Bible Claaa
CoounuaMi----------------  ------
Preaching 
Worship
Monday: Mena Training Claaa 
Wednesday, Ladies Bible Class 
Wednesday. Midweek Bible Classes 

m 6 M r b a p t is t  ch

Rev. Gao. M. Rkkte I
Sunday School 
Worship
Training Union 
Worahiip
Mid Week Service Wednesday

CHURCH OF
North of CRy M  

Grwer, Tssss 
R. Bteior Ado

Lord's Days:
Bible Study

Worship ----- -
Week Days:
Bible Study. Wednesday 
Ladles Classes, Thursdays
Senior T a (ties _________
(Small Children Cared For)
Junior Ladles _ _
-----------------d*UV!R MET*

Rev. R. M.
Sunday School--------- -------
Morning Berrlces ------
Methodist Youth Fellowship 
Evening Sendees —  —  

edntoday Prayer Service -  
Wednesday Choir Practice 
Thursday W. S. C. 8 
Wesley Circle, Thursday _

' SACREO H«A»T~CATHOtlC C *y !, 
W h n r *1 *  * * * *

Sundays ----------■■■■■----------- '
Weekdays (Mon. Tuns. Frl Sat)
Pint Friday of Meath 
Holy Days e t  Obligation

Bee. 0. L  1
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